**Moon Like Crater**

Using some simple kitchen supplies you can recreate the making of craters on the moon's surface.

**Supplies Needed:**
- cake pan
- flour
- cake sprinkles
- cocoa
- spoon or sifter
- 2 or 3 small rocks of different shapes and sizes

Join us on our Facebook page for instructions!

---

**Moon Rocks**

Craft these special rocks and once they dry pretend you are an astronaut who has brought them back from your moon landing!

**Supplies Needed:**
- good sized rocks
- gray paint
- black tissue paper
- paint brush
- newspaper or tray to paint and dry on

Join us on our Facebook page for instructions!

---

**Moon Yoga** *(source: Cosmic Kids via YouTube)*

This fun space-themed yoga has you joining Mike and Muttnik on the moon. Visit our website and blastoff for your next workout!